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1
Tliat means Hosiery with roles oiundyod yarn black uppers

with white soles. . ,

They wear better and do not burn the feet like an nil black
utorking. Several new spring numbers Tmired that arc special
good values.
Women" Black Cotton Hew with bleached

or unbleached split soles 25c per pair.
Women' medium or light weight Black

Cotton Hone, tnaco spilt soles, high, spliced
heels and double soles 3c. or tflree pairs
for $1.00.

Y. M. C A. Building, Corner

PREVENTS NEW OUTRAGES

Actiso of 8t Petersburg Chc':i Bepetitisn
of Anti-Semit- io Manifestation.

UNITED STATES EXERTED INFLUENCE

Inflammatory Literature Was Heine
Clrenlatad at Odessa. Which

Threatened to Bring; About
Herarrenre of Troabl.

NEW YORK, April scar 8. Straus,
former minister to Turkey, speaking of the.
cabled reports as to the (ear of

massacres In Odessa and Kleff, In south-
ern Russia, said today that he had accu-
rate knowledge that pamphlets and cir-

culars were recently distributed In Odessa
for the purpose of arousing the lower ele-

ment to repeat In that city during the
coming Russian Easter the massacres
which took place a year ago In KlshlnefC.

The matter, said Mr. Straus, has been
taken up by the British government, Lord
Hotliwchlld having brought It to the at-
tention of Lord Lunndowne. In this coun-
try President Roosevelt promptly causedSecretary Hay to bring the. situation to
the attention of Ambusaudor Casalnl atWashington, with the request to immedi-
ately place the matter before his govern-
ment at Bt. Petersburg ond convey thepresident's hope that the government at
Bti Petersburg would tiso all posuible pre-
cautions to prevent a recurrence or theterrible outrages of a year ago, whk'h
caused such widespread protons on thopart of the people and the religious bodiesthroughout this country.

There Is reason to believe that the ac-
tion taken by the government at St. Peters-burg In instructing Governor Neldhart, who
Is in charge of. Odessa, and Karon Kaul-ban- t,

who Is In command of the troops In
that district of Russia, will have the de-
sired effect In checking any antl-Scml-

manifestations.
Aside from the humanitarian considera

tion that has actuated the president andBMcretary Hay In calling Ambassador ITaa-slni- 's

attention to the alarm that Is felt
In this country, our government In the in-
terest of friendly relations desires to pre-
vent any occasion for such manifestations
of publlo opinion which would put a strainupon the strictly neutral attitude thiscountry seeks to malntnln In the presentwar between Russia and Japan.

All Elected Osnahn Women.
"

The Omaha district of 4he- - Women'sHome Missionary society of the Methodisttrpiscopnl church has held Its annual meet-
ing; In Seward Street church. Some very

e men have forgotten many
of the pretty things we used tosay to our wives. Let's reform.

Saturday Specials
BOYS" BLOUSES Ten dozen boys'

blouses of the Wo and ll.fW 50c, qualities at,
ANOTHER LOT-Sl- ses for little boya

inu uig ooyi
11.00 lues at. 69c

Caps! Caps!
Jockey Cape. Golf Caps, Yacht Capa

ana n,ion caps, in oiue, rea OK--- ,
and fancy mixtures...

vr Coats, Now Reefers, New
Jackets

And a LILLIPUTIAN PRICE on every
.garment.
.;' FREE ! Theater Tickets I FREE I

-
r Boys' Suits

THB BIOOE8T, BRIGHTEST AND
STRONGEST 8HOWINO SATURDAY
WE; IUVE EYBfll MApE.
MONEY SAVERS ALL, ALONG THE-LINES- .

.

Write for Catalogue. Tel. lTOl.
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Hosiery with
Split Soles

Women's light weight Black, Lisle Hose,
white split soles, high spliced heels and
double voles 60c pr pair.

We sell the "Pony" Stockings for children.
Best for w.ar.

!0!rll$V
Sixteenth and Douglas Sts.

pleasing reports of work and finances were
read by the officers to the larfce number
of church women gathered from' sll the
towns of the Omaha district. Officers were
elected for the next year na follows: Mrs.
J. W. Jennings, president; Mrs. William
Oof st, vice president: Mrs. M. . Rhodes,
recording secretary; Mrs. M. D. Cameron,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Lnngtry,
treasurer, and Mrs.'C. w. Miller, mite box
custodian. All f these are Omaha women.

A. Cat IVever Bleeds
After Porter's Antiseptic; Healing OH la ap-
plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the same time. For man or beast. Pr'.oe, 15c.

SAMSON READY FOR WORK

Will Drop riagt ia Few Oafs, Start-In- s;

Hostlers Oat on Their
"

. Race.

f 'Hustle" Is the word which has come
over the special wireless wire.
Samson Is preparing to issue a circular
mandate to the hustlers and to the knights
In general, naming April 12 as the day
when the flag will drop and the hustling
race begin. A sight draft will accompany
this, pledging each "member to work bis
best for a membership of 2.600.

Harold Hamilton of Dead wood Is In the
city at the Her Grand, coming here at
special envoy and minister plenipotentiary
from the Business Men's association of
Deadwood to secure assistance from
Omaha knights for the meeting of the
Traveling Men's association in his city
next fall. Mr. Hamilton has not yet laid
the matter before The gov-

ernors say the only aid in the way of
floats and paraphernalia which they can
give Is in the shape of certain set pieces
of property, as eagles, horses and other
paper mache works of art, wblah are car-
ried on for use' from year to year. The
floats and initiation properties have been
destroyed. A representation of Omaha cit
izens at the Deadwood .show is not Im-
probable, as Omaha men have always bad
a good tlmo In the Hill metropolis.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Pearl Kelley has Died a petition for a
divorce from Leroy Kelley, alleging non-supp-

and Infidelity.
John 1. Hancock has sued the CottonLivery company, for VS3, which he says

Is due him for wages since November U,
The case is being tried before Judge

Estelle.
The meeting At Bt. Mary's Avenue Con-

gregational club will be postponed from
Monday night until April IX, at 8 o'clock
p. m., when Mrs. F. M. Hall of Lincoln
and Dr. H. A. Center will present theirpapers.

Charles Hsyes of Wayne, Wayne county,
a farmer, has tiled his voluntary petition In
bankruptcy in the United States dlstriot

.court. Ills liabilities are 11,638.73 and his
assets I3i.

Byron G. Burbnnk will address thePhilosophical society at its Sunday after-
noon meeting. In Royal Achatea hall, on
the "Influence, Life, Character and Writ-
ings of J. Kvnnlmore Cooper Upon Amer-
ican Educational Life."

The new Poor Clare convent is progress-
ing rapidly and will be ready for occupa-
tion early In July, probably the first of
the month. The walls have been finished

Is more than halt done.
Ernest G. Solomon, Guy D. Solomon and

N. C. Pratt have taken out articles of In-
corporation under the name of the Solo-
mon Manufacturing company for the man-
ufacture and sale of. all kinds of ner
chandlse. Capital stock, $6,000.

(asthma
Medical authorities now concede that ander

the svttem of treatment Introduced by ui.
Frank Wbetzel of Chicago,

ASTHMA CAN BE CURED. ''
Dr. L. D. nnotl. Lebanon. Kr.i Or. F. X.

Brow a. Prlinirhar. Iowa: Dr. J. C. Currver.
81. fouL Minn.: Dr. M. L. Craner. St. Louis,
MO.1 Dr. u. F. Vte.ro. so. naming own, naav.
bear witness to (lis efficacy of hi treatment
and the mrmanenev of the Cure In their
own oases. Dr. Whetxel's nsw method is
radical departure liosi me ota laamonea
mo it powders, sprays., etc., which relieve

bat do not cure.
Mr.tr. TEST TREATMENT

prepared for any one giving a short deeertp- -

tirtn nt th mm anA Mdifif names of two
other aatbmati sufferers. Ask of booklet
ol experiences oi those cured,

FRANK WHETZEL, M. D.,
l Dept. Amtrlca Exertat Bl.a. Chlcaae.

tata,
"BxpoefUoa Department,"

., I '

Exposition Couptn
via The Wabash i

Name,

take.

a oasb prepaid subscription to THB BBK,
vntM ror ea.cn dollar paia. el.
uaUl tlie amount due to dati baa been paid.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON..

Omaha Bea Exposition Coupon

A Trip to St. Louis via The Wabash
"

, : - ONE VOTE

Town.

CUT THIS OUTDepoeit at Beo Office or mall to
, Omaha Bee, Omaha, Nebraska,

CUT OUT THtl COUPON.

Omaha
A Trip St. Louis

PREPAYMENT COUPON
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UEKREROS FIGHT FIERCELY

Grapfaio Doner iptioa by Eji-Witn- m of

Battle in Afrioa. .

MANY BAYONETTED IN ROCKY CREVICES

Daring Search for Woaaded After
the Battle Soldiers Are hot

by the Coorageoas
Blacks.

BERLIN, April The Southwest Afri-
can correspondent of th Cologne Uazette.
Dr. Moelienhoff, hss sent his paper a
graphic letter describing the relief of Oma-rur- u,

February 1 from which It appears
that both sides fought with desperate
courage. When the garrison of Omaruru
heard tho firing of the artillery of . the re-

lief corps, twenty-fiv- e of the belesgured
force made a sortie against the enemy,
who held a natural fortification consisting
of a line of cliff-lik- e piojecting rocks.

"The Herrtros attacked in front and
rear," says Dr. Moelienhoff, "and held their
ground with marvelous tenacity. - When
the Germans rushed among them many of
the Herreros crept Into crevices in the
rocks, where they were bayonetted. Lieu-
tenant von Koellemarth received a mortal
wound from a Herrero twenty paces dis
tant and a German cavalryman searching
the rocks for wounded men was killed at a
few paces' rangs.

"After being driven from this position the
Herreros took up a new one, contesting
the ground inch by inch and leaving a
number of dead at every rallying point.
After tho hottest firing was over the enemy
fired at the German wounded from neigh-
boring pushes and the surgeons dressed the
wounds while bullets were whizzing in the
air. The Herreros lost about 100, killed or
wounded, of their opproxlmate total, COO

men. The German loss was eight men
killed and ten wounded."

STATE STORM SWEPT

Continued from First Page.

Stuart and O'Neill, being one of the heaviest
falls of snow up there for the winter. He
said:

"The snow began falling in that section
Thursday, but the weather was not very
cold. The snowfall is much heavier all
along the Northwestern line of railway
than In the eastern section of the state."

L. H. Bochman, nurseryman of 4335 Bin- -
ney street, said:

"The storm has not been severe enough
to hurt fruit buds at all in this locality, nor
elsewhere throughout the state. The buds
are not out enough to be damaged by a
storm like this. In fact, I do not think that
fruit is hurt at all by the storm, nor has
It been hurt during tho winter thus far."

COLD WAVE WARMSCI DISPLAYED

Worst Bllaaard of tho Year Raging
in Northwest States.

WASHINGTON. April . Cold wave
warnings are displayed in western Iowa,
extreme northwest Missouri and northern
and central Illinois.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., April 8. (Special
Telegram.) After a fierce fifty-mil- e wind-
storm all night, a howling snowstorm set
in at 8 o'clock this morning.

LINCOLN, ' April 8. Nebraska Is swept
by the worst blizzard of the year and old
residents say it is the most severe April
storm known in many years. A fine sheet
of sleet and snow is driven by a '.'wind
that at times reaches the velocity of a
hurricane, minor damage being reported
from seevral towns. Cattle on the ranges,
turned out for spring grazing, will Buffer,
the temperature having fallen 20 degrees
since lost night.

BEATRICE, Neb., April 8. (Bpecial Tele-
gram.) One of the most severe storms of
the season is now raging in this section.
Snow, driven by a strong northwest wind,
has been falling all day. Telograph and
telephone wires are . down and railroad
trafllc is greatly Impeded as a result. The
mercury is gradually falling thla evening.
The storm will be severe on stock.

NORFOLK. Neb., April 8. (Special Tele-
gram.) The worst blizzard of the year is
raging In north Nebraska. , The loss to
stock will be very heavy.

WEST POINT. Neb., April
Telegram.) The rainfall df yesterday

was followed by a violent ' Meet and
snowstorm today, which is still raging. A
strong northwest wind is blowing and driv-
ing the storm. Much damage to crops is
feared.

BHELTON, Neb., April 8. (Special.)
Thla section waa visited yesterday by a
shower of rain, which soon turned to snow,
and the prospects are that It will continue
for the day. The last Vlnter has been the
mildest and dryest for years, and not-
withstanding the dryness all fall grain and
gras sears In splendid condition, and with
favorable weather there will be no damage
to the crop as a result of the long dry
spell. Farmers have their oats about all
in the ground, and where plowing has been
done the earth turns up a mellow as any
season In yearn

SYRACUSE. Neb., April 8 (Special.) A
severe blizzard, with temperature at freez
ing point, raged here last night and today.
Snow has drifted to the depth of several
Inches and business is at a standstill. The
farmers will suffer most seriously on ac
count of being delayed in sowing oat and
preparing the ground for corn. The country
roads are almost Impassable and farm
traffic Is impossible.

PLATTSMOUTH, Neb.. April 8. (Spe.
clal.) It haa been mining in thla vicinity
at Interval for two days and this morning
snow covered ths ground to the depth of
nearly two inohes, which haa caused the
farmers to stop sowing oata. The fall groin
Is looking fine. After a few days pleasant
weather th ground will be in excellent con-
dition for putting in the spring crops.

PAPILLION, Neb., April I tSpecial Tel-

egram.) A fierce billiard is In progress
throughout Sarpy county tonight. The
wind blows n heavy gale and loss of stock
Is feared, providing the weather turns
colder. One can hardly eee across the
street for the blinding sheets of snow.

EDGAR. Neb., April 8. (Special.) A se-

vere bllsaard la raging here today. The air
is filled with fine snow and it looks de
cidedly wintry. The wind blew all night
at n high speed and considerable damage
has been done to trees, outbuildings, wind-
mills, sheds and hay stacks. The awning
of King aV Hoeger's store wss blown down
in the night and the large plate glass of
both front windows were broken in and
considerable damage was done to fine glass
and chlnaware on exhibition In the win-

dows. The damage is estimated at 8)00 at
least and no insurance.

CRETE, Neb., April 8. (8pecial.)-- A
snowstorm, which la almost a bllssard,
swooped down upon this fcctlon of the
state early thla morning and continued all
day. While the results may not be serious
It la feared that the fruit crop will be con-

siderably Injured.
COLFAX. Neb., April 8. (Special.) The

rain of Wednesday night waa followed by
cooler weather that resulted In a light fall
of snow Thursday evening. A high wind
prevatted throughout Thursday night and
during today has raged with Increasing
velocity. The ground was frozen and
waa very rough thla morning, but Is now
thawing and- - the sleet and snow that are
driven In almost bllsaard style melt rapidly.

The day Is dlsaareenMe. Garden making
and seeding by the farmers are laid aside
for the time, but the weather Is not severe
enough to injure anything that has been
put Into the ground, nor fruit buds.

LEIGH,, Neb., April t8peclal.)-Ra- ln
turned to snow here late last evening and
a- - stron-- f lioftriwest wind, accompanied by
snow, has been raging all night snd to-

day. It Is one of the severest and mint
disagreeable storms of the season and the
thermometer Is falling rapidly. What
makes It seem sll the worse Is becausS
many people are not prepared for It.

SUTTON. Neb., April 8. (Special.) A
severe blizzard, accompanied with a high
wind and heavy faTT ot snow, set In this
morning. The thermometer Is going down
rapidly snd snow drifting badly.

WAYNE, Neb., April 8. (Special Tele-
gram.) A fine rain tell yesterCuy to glad-
den the hearts of the farmers, most of
whom had sown their small grain, but
today a seve're snowstorm, accompanied
by high winds, has prevailed all day and
business has been at k standstill.

CREIOHTON," Neb., April
Yesterday's storm' has-- turned into a yer-ftab- le

blizzard. The wind has drifted the
snow badly. " In some places the snow is
two feet deep. No loss of stock is yet re-

ported, but much apprehension is felt for
their safety. The storm Is still raging,
with no signs of abatement.

ALBION, Neb., April One
of the worst snow, and wind storms of the
season Is now raging here. The rain
which had. been falling the previous night
changed yesterday morning to snow, which
has been falling almost . continuously for
the past twenty-fou- r hours. The ther-
mometer is below the freezing point and a
strong wind I blowing from the northwest
The blizzard is increasing rather than sub
siding, and unprotected stock Is sure to
suffer.

LINWOOD, Neb., April
After drizzling nearly all day yesterday
the wind whipped ' s round to the north
about o'clock In the evening and blew
hard from the north all night. This morn-
ing It began to snow and one of the worst
blizzards in years Is on. It will be hard
ou all kinds of stock, especially young pigs.
Some oats have been sown, but not cov-

ered, and thy will have to be sown over,
as the seed Is all blown away. Winter
wheat on the whole looks fine.

STANTON, Neb., April 8. (8peclal.)
More than one Inch of rain fell here yes-
terday and Tuesday night. Today snow is
falling and Is being driven before a strong
north wind. It Is. tht worst storm of the
winter here and with a few degrees lower
temperature would develop Into a genuine
blizzard. The spring has been favorable
for seeding, and small grain is practically
all In.

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., April 8. (Spo
claliK-O- ne of the worst blizzards of the
year visited Otoe county today. A drop of
about GO degrees In temperature was aa
compnnlod by a heavy snow and sleet. This
afternoon the snow has turned to rain and
no great damage will be done by the Storm
unless It turns colder tonight. Fruit trees
were not far enough, advanced to be af
fected by the cold.

FREMONT. Neb.; April
rain of yesterday changed last night to
snow and it has, been A genuine March day
today. A strong .northwest wind hag pre
vailed all day. The mercury has stood
most of the day at t degrees and much of
the snow has melted as it fell. A good
many acres of small grain were sown this
week and will have a gopd start over that
put In later. ''

WIND AND SNOW, LEVEL WIRES

Trains y Are. Not,, J(Ievaa- - Over Sooth
Dafcot Bonos.

- ST. PAUL, April V A sticky snowstorm
taua descended on St. ,1'aul .from the north
west today( which Js - the forerunner of
the storm which haa been general In tht
Dakotas and Montana for the last forty-eig- ht

hours. One hundred and fifty tele
graph poles are down-wes- t of Fargo,' N.
D., and from that It is gathered that the
storm' was an unusually severe one.

In South' Dakota the storm was severe,
accompanied by rain and snow driven by
a high wind. The Great Northern haa had
trouble with its wires west of here and
has but meager reports from Dakota
points. The Northern Pacific road has only
one wire working at Helena, Mont.

HURON, 8. D., April 8. The fierce wind
and snowstorm that haa been prevailing
over the state east of the Black Hills for
thirty-si- x hours haa resulted in mammoth
drifts which have seriously Interrupted
telegraphic communication. AH trains ars
held at stations and none has been sent
wet or northwest over the Northwestern
road from here today. No Great Northern
trains have arrived or departed. Fears
are entertained that heavy stock losses
will result to herds on the open ranges.
Fortunately the temperature is mild.

SIOUX CITY, la., Apr 8. A blinding
anowstorm has raged all day In this sec
tlon. Traffic on the railroads In South
Dakota, northeastern Nebraska and north'
western Iowa has been seriously Inter
fered with. ' A number of trains have been
stalled in snowdrifts for hour. In parts
of South Dakota the snow is ten inches
deep on the level. The storm I the worst
In many years for this season of the year,
It is feared it will result in heavy losses
of stock on the ranges.

GUTHRIE. Old., April 8. At Guthrie and
In Oklahoma in general high winds and
sandstorms have prevailed during the
entire day, accompanied by a cold wave.
unusual - for this time of the year. Th
cold will do much damage to fruit . It is
feared. In the Indian Territory storm ar
genera), accompanied In places by rain,
At Featherstone on the Fort Smith eV We
tern railroad, Frank Ponder, a section
foreman, was killed by lightning.

TOPEKA, Kan., April 8.- -A fierce blls-
sard is raging over this portion of ths stat
todsy. Ths air is full of snow with
northwest wind of th velocity of thirty-si-s

mile. Th thermometer ' registered
abov at t o'oloek and Is falling rapidly,
Ice has formed where water stood and
fruit and the early vegetables are un
doubtedly all killed.

8T. JOSEPH, Mo., April 8.- -A blizzard I

raging here since early morning. Snow
and sleet have seriously Interrupted tele-grap-

and telephone service. Ths tempera
ture is not at freezing.

KANSAS CITY. April 8. A blizzard raged
last night and today over northern Mis
souri and eastern central Kansas. A light
snow fell and the wind blew at an average
velocity or thirty mile an hour. Th
temperature fell rapidly and It I believed
that damage was don to fruit tree and
garden truck.

BURIJNaTOjr. Ia.. April 8- -A heavy
snowstorm prevails throughout southeast
em Iowa. The storm is accompanied by
nign, coio wmas.

IT WON'T
DO

To have that troubl go
on. It means ruin. Mop

Coffee
IO days. Us .
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1RF. CREATES SEVERE PANIC

Drives fifty TtoaDtt, Hl'-Cl-d and
Terror-- 8 trk) ten Cut in ttorw

SOME INJURED. BUt- - NO ONE IS KIllED

Old Rooming Hoase on Jones Street
"

Seised by Klamea In Early
Morning- - from t'nknown

Origin.

A fire of unknown origin was discovered
at the rooming house of Mra. J. Butler, 1411

ones street, at 2:80 yesterday morning
nd caused a panic among the eighteen

families, aggregating fifty persons, occupy
ing It.

Kirk Anderson, one of the roomers and a
porter at the Thurston hotel, jumped from
he third floor, breaking one' of his legs,

Injuring the other and shattering his chin,
besides sustaining numerous body bruises.
He was taken to th police station and at-

tended and later sent to Bt. Joseph's hos-
pital, where he is now resting aa easily a
could be expected. HI Injuf Ie are consid-
ered serious, but not necessarily fatal. '

George Pickerel!, a fireman of No. I en
gine company, fell through a burning stair
way and sustained an ugly cut on" the sldo
of the head. One of his shoulders was
bruised and hi, hands were cut, beside
other bruises of a' superficial nature. He
was taken to Clarkson hospital. It was
reported that none of Plckerell's bone was
broken and that he is resting well and
that no serious consequences ar expected
from the Injuries.

Mrs. Peterson dropped her two babies
from a third-stor- y window to a blanket
being held below. One of the Infants
landed on the outstretched fabric and was
none the worse for Its downward flight,
but the other baby, heavier than the first,
went through the blanket and sustained a
light shock. The blanket did not tear

suddenly with the second child, who Is
said to have sustained no' perceptible In-

juries. Having saved her two babies, Mrs.
Peterson then made her own escape safely
and by more ordinary means.

Loss Less Than One Thousand.
It Is estimated that the loss to the build

ing and contents will be under 81,000, as, al
though the Are burned with considerable
fury for awhile, it wa confined to tha
center of the house around the stairway,
where it started. The Insurance 1 scat
tered, but i supposed to cover all loss.

As to the origin of the fire there seems
to be a difference of opinion, some of the
occupants advancing the theory that a
hall lamp was overturned, but this Is
merely hearsay. Officials of the fire de-

partment are ot the opinion that it might
have been started by mice and matches,
the fire apparently having had Its origin
in a partition near the stairway on ths
first floor.

When one of the roomers awakened the
eighteen families, consisting of fifty peo
ple, with the cry of fire, during the early
morning hour, there was such a scene of
consternation and panto that no one
thought of stopping to see how hit where
the firs started. Beginning, as it did, near
tho main stairway of the front part of the
building, there Wal particular reason for
anxiety on ths port of the occupant when
they saw one of their means of esoaps
being destroyed by ths flames. The house
Is an old on, and ha been remodeled at
various times to suit ths purposes of an
apartment building, and considering the
irregularity ot Its hallways and stairways,
tha hour of the fire, the .velocity of the
wind, tb number of occupants, and , the
fact wtlfM ha f department waa at the
time of the' alarm a few block away at
another fire, the wonder was ' that there
was no loea nor more injuries of human
life. , .

Old Omaha Land Mnrk.
The house Is one ot the old land marks

of Omaha, having been built thirty-fiv- e

years ago by Dr. J. H. Peabody,' 2238 Far--
narn street. Dr. Peabody lived In the
house for many years and several years
ago the building passed Into the possession
ot Attorney George E. Prltchett.

The patrolman on that beat say he
passed the building halt an hour before
the alarm was sent In and did notsee any
signs of fire. Th alarm was turned in
by one of the roomers, who rang in at
Thirteenth and Jackson street, and later
telephoned it in from th Thurston hotel.
The department, at the time the alarm
was turned in, was fighting a fir at 1706

Jackson street, and on going to Thirteenth
and Jackson street found It had to double
back again, and a little Urn wa lost
before the blase was located.

The scene in th hotel waa on of wildest
panto by th time th firemen arrived. Men
and women In tneir nignt clothe shouted and
screamed and called for help. On of th
roomer had tried to get out hi trunk, but
abandoned It at the foot ot th stairs; thus
causing an obstruction which seemed to
drive the panic-stricke- n people almost
frenzied. In the crush many had their
clothes torn. The cold high wind helped
the flame considerably and for a time it
looked aa If th whole building wa doomed.
Patrolman Hell mounted a ladder sad
houted to th people to keep calm and

began passing women and children through
the window. II managed to save-thre- e

children and two women In this Vsy. Tb
act required great pluck and nerve, a tha
building wa liable to have collapsed any
moment, and he had just seen Fireman
Picker! fall to th ground as a result of
a balustrade breaking. ,

People Scream for Friend. '

So great was the terror of the people that
no sooner were they out of tb building
than some of them attempted to get back
again, often calling out to th firemen to
sav someono whom tbey thought had been
left behind. On th west side of th build-
ing blankets wr held and about half a
dozen children thrown out of the window
onto them.

Clod only In their night dresses, and In
on ca entirely naked, th roomer hod to
face a cold wind and a driving aleet. To
add to th discomfort a bos Jin burst
and apoutad a stream of water right on
them as they cam out of th building.
Everywhere men wer taking off their over-
coat to comfort th woman, ofttlme th
man himself having on nothing but a tbln
shirt and pair of trousers. One girl clad In

nightdress hod managed to save a H0
gold piece, but as she was running across
the street It dropped from her hand and
nothing would satisfy her but to stay there
until it waa found. Another woman, after
handing ber baby to a fireman, called out
that she had thrown out one of the baby'

hoe and expressed hsr determination of
going back for the mate to it

When the fire was at It height somebody
called out that Kittle Bock, one of th
roomer, wa missing and was Ukely q be
In a back room. A ladder waa put up, and
ur enough Mis Bock waa there, cool a

could be and planning a way to escape.

War.
O. H. P. Noye of Yokohama, Japan, hi

a guest at the Murray. Mr. Noyrs is a
prominent tea Importer from the Orient,
but has been absent from there since, in
opening of hosUUiiea between Japan and
Russia. He said: "I know very little in
reference to the war, aa I hav not been
in Japan for a long while. All of my Infor-
mation relative to th war come from th
common source, the newspapers, atid there
is nothing Uiat I eould add that would be
of any puaaible Interest. 1 am simply ber
on a business vUlt."

Ptso Cur for Consumption gives relief
la canon of eougbs aad-oald- . Druggist, 86a

Casl1 ,.':;.gir
H Profi t. -- WWI", TVrT. lOrnrll.

(The People' Fnrnltnr

Men's Clothing

'P
j

fArMJAM

Can't Put Off Buying Your Spring
Suit Much Longer.

Bo. why not here tomorrow und look through
our. vast assortmentT You'll be sure to find somothlng to
suit you to a tee, for we've everything that's new and
good, and every suit Is most reasonably priced.

MEN'S

in erges. Imported
worsteds, cheviot and
Scotch tweeds cut and
made with all the pains-
taking car possible and
equal 1n every respect to
the hnest custom tailored
garments.

$9.75
Hats for-- Men in tho latost shape, dimension f CA

and hde prices, $3.80, nnd l.JU
Sprlnjr Shoes for Men, made from One quality satin CA

calf ou latest lasts prices $4.90 down to l.tiv
Custom Tailoring Department

Spring Suits S Jackets
Th elaborate suits, also, the most severe, strictly plain tailor-mad- e

coats are here. Kvervthing that is new and clever In style and "chlo," in-

cluding the latest novelties. Everything correct and
LADIES' JACKETS' of tnn covert cloth, lined with self-color- ed heavy taffeta

collarless coat or coat collar fly front strapped or lapped O T C
seams a smart nnd superior garment In every respect regular t g JJ1A.00 for Saturday v

Dashing Little Eton Suits smart jacket
style end blovse Eton cults which ar
now o popular eatln or taffeta lined
trimmed with fancy silk braid and

' fancy buttons dress or walking length
skirts, excellently tailored and Irlmmed
to coreepond with 1 Q C
waist Saturday special IOaJprice

Wo ar showing Waists In laces, nets,
point d'esprit and silks, In de cygne,
peau de cygne, also the much-ln-vog- Jap
silks.

Peau de Cygne Waists
Yoke of tucks and lace, tneked bark col- -'

lar and cuffs trimmed with t nn
lace colors, white, light l I ftblue and black price ; w

Great Sale of
.

Millinery
We hav just received 26 Pattern Hat,

worth up to-- 836 0! eaoV-lncludln- g black
and all Oie-- leading fashionable shapes,
and color-th- ey Wll be- g fif'on sale Saturday t 1CJ

We bare Just received bO Pattern
f IB they wll be sold Saturday at

Stylish Street Hats, worth tip to $5
black Saturday Special' at. .....

One day It's Summer next

day It's Wiater. Jost the
weather to breed a cold un-lei- M

you wear

It acta like aa automatic ref-ulalo- r.

' Keepa the body re

even darin sadden
cbansei. It's all unco.

for calc nr
WILLIAMS I SMITH CO,

MRS. J. BENSON

Dizzy Spells
That dizzy spell Is an Important messag

from the heart a piea ror neip.
If this message receive no attention

other come: Shortness of breath, pal.
..i.. tinn nb falntlnS' sftells. smother- -
fne nr choking sensations, pains . around
the heart, in aide or shoulders, and so on,
until ft receives the necessary help, or I

compelled to give up etop.
You may furnish this aid with.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Mh nurea heart dlsenae In every tac.
Every dsy we read of sudden deaths from

heart disease, yet it la a fact that the heart
had been pleading tor- - help, and gave up
the struggle only wnen it naa emaueieu
the last spark of vitality and they call it

"Kor more than six years I was troubled
with my heart. I would hav dlszy spell.
then dimculty in Dreaming, onoains wn-stitlo-

my heart would flutter, become
iliiul. 1 couia not Dreaine lying uown.
commenced taking Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

and In a few weeks I was entirely cured."
MINNIE K. JunNbUN, uuvia. Minn.

Money back If first bottle falls to benefit

CITY SOIL IS SMUT,
smoke, f;rlme. Country soil is

just clean dirt; wholesome, but

not pretty. Both yield to

HAND SAPOLIO. The

daintiest soap made. Indispen-

sable to every one who desires the

real beauty of perfect cleanliness,

For MensVual Suppre1on:r.-- -
PEN-TAN-GO- T

m a i !, self ia ova i

km.!..!! Pive le. tMi

STCtETS. OMAHA -

ssl Carpet Co.)

Cravenettes

come

SUITS and Tod Coats

Bpecial

Spring- -

$3.00

most

crepe

Th most serviceable and
popular garments for men

ever produced. Cravenettes
are the genuine Priestley's.
Top Coats are fine Imported
cloths, newest effect lu lat-

est novelties. Price

$10.00

Now Open. Investisate,

Hats, worth from $10 t .6.98j
oil colore, Including '1.69 j

Why Do Your Own
Work?

Get dood Servant end a dood
Novel Kith

Bee Want Ad

Books Free at Bee Offlee
Saturday.

ITS TEN CENTS
What To Eat IZXtfZ
Send for copy. 10 cents or 81.(0 a year.
Hellabl neeith Article. Table Btor-.e- .
Jesta, poetaa. Clever Toaata. good
friend to brighten your leisure mo-
ments, fall of novel suggestions for
entertaining.
Th. ton K!ta SIk1 aars "Oet kerns.
val4 ke WltkUr as kaeeUr If tha Ismi.wr mt thla arthr smhlltlm."

WHAT TO BAT CHo.tSljr atsnsnsssr
Waaningta a, and Httth Ave tVhassi

YOU WON'T CARE FOR ORDINARY
CHAMPAONE AFTER YOU TRY

. ONE BOTTLE OF

$tRVtOCVEBWflKK6

AstCneKCKT.

BOYD'S ""'XXW"
THIS AFTKIIMM) 10IVI6HT-CHA- ft.

FHOiiMAN Preseets
WILLIAM rAViRIIAM iu LORD

AND LUY ALGY.

MONDAY NIGHT, APHIL, U--
WUtr uamresvh n4 His new

York Symphony Orekeelrn in
PARSIFAL.

Prices-IL- OO $1 W. 82.00. 82.(0.

fvo.a.eHTOK

Tel. phono 1881.

EVERY NIQHT-Matl- nae Thur., Sat.. Sun.
NODRR1 VAIDEVILLE.

Thorn, at Carleton, Gal.tll' Monkeys,
The Fa. .pari., Brr at Evans, Migon.tte
Kokln, Mitchell 4c Love, lirandow Wiley
and the Klnodrems.

. Prtes10e, 85c, go.

ffl) IIP THEATERIvIvUU 5C

Th lilg Knenlo Sen-

sationTONIGHT at 8:15
MATINEE DESERTED AT

SATURDAY
Hest Beats, Skc. THE ALTAR

Bunaay Matinee David Htggina, iu "uia
LAoX IXUXAM,

a


